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Monday, April 6

Book of the day: Tops & Bottoms 

Reading Science

Phonics Sight Words &
Word Families

Number Corner

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/plants/
partsofaplant/

username: madisonles
Password: brainpop

After watching the BrainPop video, draw 
your own plant and label its parts.

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards can 
be found near the end of 
this packet.

*Go to tumblebooklibrary.com and listen to 
Tops & Bottoms.
Username: madisonave
Password: reads
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/book.a
spx?id=4726
*Use the questions on the next page to guide 
your discussion about the book.
*Don't forget to record yourself reading 

on Raz-Kids today!

CVC Words 4 in a Row
Grab a dice, 10 nickels, 10 pennies 

and a partner. Roll the dice. Read one 
of the CVC words under that number 

and cover it with your coin. Take 
turns. Get 4 in a row to win.

*Sight Words: out, from, into
Rainbow write your words at least three times 
each. Use colored pencils, markers, or crayons to 
write you words. 

*Word Family: -ug family
Ex: slug, lug, rug, tug
Create a list of words for the -ug family. Try to 
make as many words as you can. How many words 
did you create? Can you sort them? How did you 
sort them? Tell someone how you decided to sort 
your words and how many you have in each group.

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/plants/partsofaplant/
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/book.aspx%3Fid=4726


Use the questions 
below to help guide 
your discussion with 
your child about Tops 
and Bottoms by Janet 
Stevens.







Tuesday, April 7

Book of the day: Tops & 
Bottoms 

Writing Math

Sight Words &
Word Families

Grammar &
Language

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards can 
be found near the end of 
this packet.

Tops & Bottoms Opinion Writing
Write about whether or not you think it was okay 
for Hare to trick Bear. Don't forget to give reasons 

for why it was or was not okay.
* Don't forget to use complete sentence. Start w
ith capital letters, use proper spacing, spell sight 

words correctly, sound out all other words, 
and use proper punctuation.

Checkout this video about reasons & examples
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1e8Zg-

fYgE&list=PLTCzXKdxBpDDl1fp2gAv7lVjAJXvq9stk
&index=5

Number Corner

*Comparing Pennies/Length

See the video below to practice 
comparing objects within 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Wx1fbYAiXC8

*New math words:
longest and shortest

*Write a sentence using each word. Make sure you 
use correct uppercase/lowercase letters, correct 
spacing, and a punctuation mark at the end. Can 
you add describing words to your sentence to make 
them more exciting?
*Create a word family garden with your list of -ug 
words. Use crayons, markers or construction paper 
to create a garden. Add your words to the petals 
and leaves. An example can be found 
at https://www.playdoughtoplato.com/a-word-
family-garden/

*Watch this video to learn about singular and plural 
nouns!
Singular and Plural Nouns by Adding -S
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8vXop8hfkg

Singular v. Plural
*Practice changing singular nouns into plural 
nouns! Read the word in the first box, then draw the 
singular noun to match it. Draw the plural noun in the 
second box and label your picture. Don't forget to add 
the –s.

Have you read 
some stories on
Raz-Kids today?

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=X1e8Zg-fYgE&list=PLTCzXKdxBpDDl1fp2gAv7lVjAJXvq9stk&index=5
https://www.playdoughtoplato.com/a-word-family-garden/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=V8vXop8hfkg








Wednesday, April 8

Book of the day: Tops & 
Bottoms 

Reading

Phonics

Number Corner

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards can 
be found near the end of 
this packet.

Highlight Short Vowel O and A
Look at each picture and say the word. 

Do you hear the short vowel o or a? 
Highlight the short vowel sound you 

hear. As you highlight, say “O says /o/” 
or “A says /a/.

Grammar &
Language

*Watch this video to learn how to make 
nouns plural by adding –es!
Singular & Plural Nouns by Adding -ES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_NKcLo
E0Lg

Singular and Plural Nouns
Add s or es to the ends of the words to make 
them plural. Don't forget: if a word ends in 

s, ss, x, z, ch and sh, you add -es!

*Which is Longer? Which is Shorter?

*Count to 50 by ones to a parent.

Math

Science
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/pl

ants/plantlifecycle/
username: madisonles

password: brainpop

After watching the BrainPop video, 
make a "Life Cycle of a Plant" hat 

to show what you learned!

*Go to tumblebooklibrary.com and listen 
to Tops & Bottoms.
username: madisonave
password: reads
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/bo
ok.aspx?id=4726
*Cut and glue the pictures from the story 
in the correct order.
*Don't forget to record yourself reading 
on Raz-Kids today!

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=K_NKcLoE0Lg
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/plants/plantlifecycle/
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/book.aspx%3Fid=4726


Cut and paste the pictures in the correct order.













Thursday, April 9

Book of the day: Tops and 
Bottoms 
Writing

Sight Words &
Word Families

Math

Calendar
Calendar Picture Cards can 
be found near the end of 
this packet.

Opinion Writing:
Do you prefer to plant flowers or vegetables?

Give your opinion by answering the 
question. Don't forget to give 1-2 reasons why 

you prefer to plant flowers or vegetables.
*Remember to use complete sentences. Start w

ith capital letters, use proper 
spacing, spell sight words correctly, 

sound out all 
other words, and use proper punctuation

*Rainy Day Subtraction
Solve the problems in each raindrop (you 
can use fingers, beans, buttons, pennies 

or any sort of counter). Then cut and 
paste the correct answer inside the 

raindrop.

*Practice counting by 5's and 
10's to 100

*Log into ABCya.com and play the sight word 
bingo game.
https://www.abcya.com/games/dolch_sight_
word_bingo

Color by Word Family
Complete the color by sight word sheet. Read 
each word to a grownup and decide what 
color you will use BEFORE you color. Make 
sure you can read each word. Use your very 
best coloring and try to stay in the lines as 
much as you can. 

*Review what you have learned
about plural nouns!

Watch the Plural Song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oPWi

Xt4CmQ
*Fold a piece of paper in half. On the left 

side, make a list of singular (one) nouns that 
are yellow. Use the other side to change 

your singular nouns to plural nouns.

Number Corner
Have you read some 

stories on
Raz-Kids today?

Grammar &
Language

https://www.abcya.com/games/dolch_sight_word_bingo
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=7oPWiXt4CmQ
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Tuesday, April 14
Book of the day: Planting a Rainbow

Writing Math

Sight Words & Word Family Grammar & Language

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

In My Imaginary Garden
Write to tell what you would plant in your 

imaginary garden.
* Don't forget to use complete sentence. 

Start with capital letters, use proper 
spacing, spell sight words correctly, 

sound out all other 
words, and use proper punctuation.

Number Corner

Math addition word 
problems

Numbers 1 & 2
Draw the parts to the 

number story in the first 
box. Write the number 

sentence in the second box.

Build a Word
Word Family: -ake (bake, cake, flake)
Build a Word- word family worksheet 
using the –ake word family. Be sure to 
fill in the word family part first, then 
change the beginning letters in front 
of each –ake (word family), lastly 
make the new word by blending the 
beginning letter with the word family 
word to make the new word.

Syllables
Say the name of the 

picture. Color one circle for 
each syllable you hear.

Have you read 
some stories on
Raz-Kids today?

Listen to the story Planting a 
Rainbow below:

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/s
upport/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html










Wednesday, April 15
Book of the day: Planting a 
Rainbow

Reading

Phonics

Number Corner

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards can be 
found near the end of this 
packet.

Medial Sounds in words
Write the middle sounds to 

complete the words.

Grammar & 
Language

Syllables
Say the word, solve the 
number of syllables in the 
word, and color the number to 
match the quantity of 
syllables.

Math

Science

Go outside on a plant walk! 
How many different kinds 

of plants can you find?

Draw a picture and write 
about what you saw.

Read the nonfiction passage 
What Plants Need (see next 
page) carefully. Draw and 
write 3 things that plants 

need. Answer the questions 
about the story at the bottom.

Math addition word problems
Numbers 3, 4, & 5

Draw the parts to the number 
story in the first box. Write 
the number sentence in the 

second box.











Thursday, April 16
Book of the day: Planting a Rainbow

Writing

Sight Words & Word Famliy

Math

Calendar
Calendar Picture 
Cards can be found 
near the end of this 
packet.

Opinion Writing
Do you like FLOWERS? Give reasons 
and examples as to why you do or do 

not like flowers.
* Don't forget to use complete

sentences. Start with capital letters, 
use proper spacing, spell sight words 

correctly, sound out all 
other words, and use proper

punctuation.

Watch video on 
measurement:

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measu
rement/inchesandfeet/

Flower Measurement
Find the measurement of each 
object then write the number 
on the line above each object.

Read and Color
Read the sentence in each 
box and color the picture 

to match.

Number Corner
Have you read some 

stories on
Raz-Kids today?

Grammar & Language
*Have a sight word scavenger hunt. Hide 
the words around your backyard (or in a 
room). Have your child find the word as 

you call it 
out. https://www.theottoolbox.com/sigh

t-word-scavenger-hunt/

*Create a list of words for the –ake
family. Ex: bake, cake, flake

Can you sort your list into real and 
nonsense words? Which ones do you have 

more of?

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/inchesandfeet/
https://www.theottoolbox.com/sight-word-scavenger-hunt/




Name:

Flower Measurement
Using a pencil or crayon, color the ruler to find the measurement of each flower. Write each 

answer on the line above the flower.

Can be used in a classroom setting or for individual use, only. Created by Taylor Pierce.





Book of the day: Planting a Rainbow

Reading Science

Phonics Writing

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

Listen to the story
It Could Still Be a Flower

https://classroommagazines.scholasti
c.com/support/learnathome/grades-

prek-k.html

Rhyming Words
Watch video below. Then, go 

outside and find 5 things you see. 
Give a rhyming word to match the 

five things you saw.
Examples: I saw a swing... (ring)

I saw a boat... (coat)

https://jr.brainpop.com/readingan
dwriting/phonics/rhymingwords/

If you could plant anything in a 
garden, what would you plant? 
Answer the question and give

reasons why.
* Don't forget to use complete 
sentences. Start with capital

letters, use 
proper spacing, spell sight words 

correctly, sound out all 
other words, and use proper 

punctuation.

Friday, April 17

Log in to Raz-Kids today and 
listen to the story Where Plants 

Grow (Level D). Be sure to 
take the quiz after you listen to 

the story!

Have you worked 
on MobyMax

today?

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/phonics/rhymingwords/
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Monday, April 20
Book of the day: Michael Recycle

Reading Science

Phonics Sight Words

Number Corner

Watch Reduce, Reuse, Recycle 
on BrainPop Jr.

https://jr.brainpop.com/scienc
e/conservation/reducereusere

cycle/

I Can Help the Earth
List and draw things/ways you 
can reduce, reuse, or recycle.

Calendar
Calendar Picture 
Cards can be found 
near the end of this 
packet.

Listen to Michael Recycle with a 
partner.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aZj14ChIY8I

List the characters in the story, 
the setting, the problem and 
solution on the next page.

If you were the author, what 
would you change or add to the 

story?

Short and Long Vowel 
Sounds

Say the name of each 
picture. Do you hear a short 

vowel sound or long vowel 
sound? Glue the picture to 

the correct side.

Review the K sight word list.

Highlight any words your child does 
not know. Focus on these words 
throughout the next two weeks.

If your child has mastered all of the 
K sight words, have them create 5 

sentences each day using these 
words. See how many words they can 

use in one sentence.

Have you worked 
on MobyMax

today?

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/conservation/reducereuserecycle/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=aZj14ChIY8I








Tuesday, April 21
Book of the day: Michael Recycle

Writing Math

Sight Words & Word Family Grammar & Language

Number Corner
Calendar

Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

I Can Help the Earth By...
Write to tell ways you can help 

the earth.
Don't forget to use complete
sentences. Start with capital

letters, use proper 
spacing, spell sight words 

correctly, sound out all other 
words, and use proper

punctuation.

Number Corner

Solve the Earth Code
Solve the addition 

problems. Use the answer 
to crack the mystery code 
at the bottom of the page!

Use a flashlight or magnifying glass to 
read your sight words.

Word family: -ay
Build (or write) the word pay. Add a 
letter or change a letter to make a 

new word. How many new words can 
you make?

List your words and read them to a 
grownup. 

Listen to The Sentence Song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wrv_

ZviMEc

We Can All Help Sentence Scramble
Cut out the words to the sentence and 

glue them in the correct order.
Write the sentence in the boxes on the 
bottom row. Don't forget, we start with 

an uppercase letter and end with a 
punctuation mark!

Have you read some 
stories on

Raz-Kids today?

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=0Wrv_ZviMEc








Wednesday, April 22
Book of the day: Michael Recycle

Reading

Phonics

Number Corner

Calendar
Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

Earth Day CVC Word Find
Look at the picture of the 

Earth and find the 20 words. 
Write them down and read 
them to a family member.

Grammar & Language

Is It a Sentence?
Cut out the strips and read each one. 
Think: Does this make sense? Does it 

start with a capital? Does it have a 
punctuation mark? Sort the strips into 

two groups: Sentence and Not a 
Sentence

Can you change the strips that are 
not sentences into complete 

sentences?

Driveway Math
Check out our own Mrs. May and 

her fun way to practice math, 
then give it a try yourself! No 

chalk? Practice on paper instead!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=HBf8-WKN1-M

Math

Science

Nature Walk

Take a nature walk. 
Check off the items 

you find. 

Listen to Michael Recycle.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aZj14ChIY8I
Write and draw to tell the 
beginning, middle, and end of the 
story.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php%3Fu=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.youtube.com%252Fwatch%253Fv%253DHBf8-WKN1-M%2526fbclid%253DIwAR3MLON2FQ0Zur6T9khXr18wrqzxH3RqJ_QOi4HmAg0FpeOg1XkSAYhuH_k&h=AT2uHYmmCgcKC4QNF4cb7o5YqoooMsmViCZZtWgTfnshMGo2cdjJ_T21A8m8KquOrbigG0SrZeubVnCNKgcJK9X5ZGvFPpNgv3-k1mcpKPkMweAOvv-v8sXBExWON_21xIbO9_xyF-NzwbpEhobr2RNx9Q_I5-mYlkk07y3x1THU0oS-Ja6UKekSMl7_3XyWPTfD1nqck-EDGnY2NgU2hNYLzzQY_HVT1cb4rsbAW9neMu7zwDTC2IhByiV_NED4YuLqDoO_ppXFm64XaTDkHEWnjncMUQHFjhFyqf1uRxgeQ4DKWGoSt7gdOStG1bqq34qS3xAx6KWBn37zElwfZUeiTHTyVHOOTgO7IUJiQHY_eytMhpyhW8-i3sY5wvkLnUprLdL8EeO7Bh6ehsggP41MdSsiB1wcBiSFCc5V9ad7g9FxjfZPjIrhG_dIIINd1b-4_K895auAuhlSfb5G8_qxR3zHcI1LjwPSNj9cN43tflbSI5ARwgv1INe4iAt6wN0tO6UVOfoblnaEGbUyb7wUqrdrAP-6wqdUCxCj5Dxm4AViWIHG0or8OtR6kn7Z-LfKyPnR_q8PB4Gou5Y4cbfzBCxvIOv5ZNwyq5-600z95IwPOl4yhQhRZQlfpqatgNZiTHjWFDLMzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=aZj14ChIY8I










Thursday, April 23
Book of the day: Michael Recycle

Writing

Sight Words & Word Family

Math

Calendar
Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

Play tic-tac-toe with your 
sight words! Put each word on 

a flashcard. Have your child read the 
word before they put their X or O.

Word Family: -ay
Pick three words from the list of –ay

words you created. Write each word in 
a sentence and draw a 

picture to illustrate the sentence.

We can help the earth by finding 
new uses for things instead of 

throwing them away. Write a list 
of some other ways you can use 

these things:

egg cartons
bottle caps

water bottles
popsicle sticks

Earth Day Spin and 
Subtract

Use a pencil and paper clip to spin on 
the earth spinners. Subtract the 

second spin from the first. Color the 
earth that matches the answer to 
the subtraction problems. Use the 

number line at the bottom to 
help. No paper clips... no problem... 
Just point to a number from each 

earth spinner.

Earth Day ABC Order
Color the pictures. Look at the 
first letter in each word. Which 

one comes first in the 
alphabet? Cut it out and glue it in 

the first box. Keep going until 
you have all the words in ABC 

order!

Number Corner
Have you read 

some stories on
Raz-Kids today?

Grammar & Language







Book of the day: Michael Recycle

Reading Science

Phonics Writing

Number Corner

Don't be a litter bug! 
Let's help clean up 

our neighborhood! Go 
on a litter walk and 
pick up trash others 

have left behind.

Calendar
Calendar Picture Cards 
can be found near the 
end of this packet.

Listen to Michael Recycle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=aZj14ChIY8I

Retell the story to a parent 
including characters, main events, 

and important details.

What Do You Think?

Write to tell your opinion. Why do 
you think the air didn't smell fresh?

Don't forget to use complete
sentences. Start with capital letters 

use proper 
spacing, spell sight words correctly, 

sound out all 
other words, and use proper 

punctuation.

Friday, April 24

Real vs. Nonsense Words
1. Cut out the words

2. Mix them up.
3. Choose a word and sound it out.
4. Place it in the correct category.

5. Continue sorting the words.
6. Write each word

Have you worked 
on MobyMax

today?

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=aZj14ChIY8I
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PE



Art



Music



Library
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